BREAKFAST-BRUNCH

Prices are based on a minimum of 20 guests.
Beverages, dishes, cutlery & glasses available
Taxes & Service extra

BREAKFAST-BRUNCH MENUS
* Magnificent MMMuffins
Country Maple, Orange Date, Blueberry Oatmeal, Lemon Swirl, Apple Streusel
* An Assortment of Breakfast Loaves
Crimson Cranberry Loaf; Cinnamon Spice Loaf; Lemon Glaze…
* Assorted Mini Danish
An assortment of mini cheese and/or fruit danish.
* Housemade Cinnamon Buns
Absolutely irresistible smell and taste, with caramel, pecans and lots of spice
* Mini Housemade Blueberry Buns
Bursting with fresh blueberries, with a glaze oozing over the dough.; soft and delish
* Cheddar Swirl Breakfast Buns
Made with the humblest of things, fragrant and everything delicious in this world. These
are dangerous!
* Stuffed Mini Pitas
Cocktail size pita pockets stuffed with egg with fine herbs & chicken with tarragon
* Sesame Bagels with Herbed Cream Cheese (½ per person)
Full size fresh sesame bagels, quartered and spread with house made fresh herbed
cream cheese
* Sesame Bagels with Cream Cheese and Red Pacific Smoked Salmon (½ per person)
Full size fresh sesame bagels, quartered and spread with cream cheese, and red pacific
smoked salmon
* Mini Bagels with Herbed Cream Cheese and Red Pacific Smoked Salmon
Special miniature sesame bagels, halved and spread with herbed cream cheese, and red
pacific smoked salmon
* “Infamous” Bouquet Garni Scones
Rich homemade cranberry or blueberry scones, made with real butter and fresh berries
in the english tradition
* Mini Buttery Croissants
Flaky fresh croissants served with our own fresh berry jam and butter
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* Stuffed Mini Buttery Croissants
Flaky fresh croissants stuffed with egg and fine herbs
* Party Sandwich Fingers
Egg with fine herbs, Chicken with fresh tarragon, Black Forest Ham and Swiss Cheese
* Baked Eggs with Cheese, Mushrooms & Bacon
Individual servings of eggs combined with sliced mushrooms and real bacon
chunks, topped with melted cheese and fine herbs
* Fresh Made Omelettes
Filled with your choice of cheese, onion, mushroom, tomatoes, ham, bacon…
* Breakfast Burritos
A soft tortilla filled with scrambled eggs and bacon (or German smoked pork sausage),
mild tomato salsa and cheddar cheese, rolled, wrapped and topped with mozzarella
cheese. A real tummy warmer!
* Banana Crepes
French crepes filled with bananas and coated with a sweet cream sauce
* Original Style Belgian Waffles with Butter Rosettes and Quebec Maple Syrup
Served with fresh fruit compote of three berries
* Apple Cinnamon Baked French Toast
Vanilla flavoured french toast topped with sliced apples, and served with heated syrup.
A new twist on an old favorite!
* Creamy Yogurt served with a Crunchy Granola Topping
Individually packaged yogurt with honey almond crunchy granola served on the side
* Gourmet Tart
A flavourful combination of spinach, crisp bacon (optional), mushrooms, vegetables and
cheeses in a flaky herbed homemade pastry (also available in a gluten free sweet potato
crust)
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* Gourmet Smoked Salmon Tart
Sauteed onions, red peppers and herbs with smoked salmon baked in our homemade
crust.
* Breakfast Pizza
For all you pizza lovers – a great pizza for breakfast with an herbed crust, bacon and or
sausage, eggs , peppers, onions, mushrooms, tomatoes and three cheeses. Delicious!
* German Smoked Pork Sausages
Breakfast size sausages of exquisite smoked pork (2 sausages per person)
* Crispy Breakfast Bacon
* Cheddar and Havarti Cheese Cubes
A variety of orange, medium and old white cheddar and various havarti cheeses
skewered with alternating red and green grapes
* Deluxe Cheese Platter
Featuring our "Pinecone" cheese ball, a good variety of premium cheeses, both hard
and soft, fresh fruit garnish and housemade crackers
* Sundried Tomato or Smoked Salmon Tourte with Pesto
Cream cheese, wine, shallots and fresh herbs layered with our fresh pesto and topped
with sundried tomatoes or smoked salmon. Served with housemade crackers
* Showpiece Platter of Fresh Sliced Seasonal Fruits
Beautiful arrangement of a variety of fresh seasonal fruits
* Fresh Fruit Barquettes
Sweet 'Gold' pineapple boats topped with fresh cantaloupe and honeydew melon balls,
garnished with red and green grapes and strawberries
* Fresh Fruit Salad
Fresh seasonal fruit cut into bite size pieces and beautifully presented
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* Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Fresh strawberries coated in rich, French chocolate. For the elegant occasion, we can
dress them up in a chocolate tuxedo
* Assorted Dessert Squares and Tartlets
An assortment of homemade squares and tarts such as; Fudge Butterscotchies, Chocolate
Mint Fudge Fantasies, Lemon Shortbread Jewels, Chocolate Pecan Caramel Deliriums,
Cranberry Chocolate Chunk Temptations, Millionaire Shortbread, Georgia Pecan Tarts,
Bellevue Bars, Old Fashioned Date Squares, Chocolate Pecan Madness, and more....
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